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House rejects bailout plan, stocks plummet
Dow Jones drops most points ever in
single day, representatives vote down
economic rescue bill 228-205
Julie Hirschfeld Davis

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

WASHINGTON — In a vote that shook the
government, Wall Street and markets around
the world, the House on Monday defeated a
$700 billion emergency rescue for the nation’s
financial system, leaving both parties and the
Bush administration scrambling to pick up the
pieces. The Dow Jones industrials plunged
nearly 800 points, the most ever for a single
day.
“We need to put something back together
that works,” a grim-faced Treasury Secretary
Henry Paulson said after he and Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke joined in
an emergency strategy session at the White
House. On Capitol Hill, Democratic leaders
said the House would reconvene Thursday,
leaving open the possibility that it could vote
later in the week on a reworked version.
A ll sides agreed the effort to bolster
beleaguered financial markets could not be
abandoned.
But in a remarkable display on Monday,
a majorit y of House members slapped
aside the best version their leaders and the

Richard Drew / The Associated Press

The Dow Jones dropped nearly 800 points after fear for the economy swept the nation.
administration had been able to come up
with, bucking presidential speeches, pleading
visits from Paulson and Federal Reserve
Chairman Ben Bernanke and urgent warnings
that the economy could nosedive without the
legislation.
In the face of thousands of phone calls and
e-mails fiercely opposing the measure, many

lawmakers were not willing to take the political
risk of voting for it just five weeks before the
elections.
The bill went down, 228-205.
The House Web site was overwhelmed as
millions of people sought information about
the measure through the day.
The legislation the administration promoted

would have allowed the government to buy
bad mortgages and other sour assets held by
troubled banks and other financial institutions.
Getting those debts off their books should
bolster those companies’ balance sheets,
making them more inclined to lend and ease
one of the biggest choke points in a national
credit crisis. If the plan worked, the thinking
went, it would help lift a major weight off the
national economy, which is already sputtering.
In the meantime, Paulson said he would
work with other regulators “to use all the tools
available to protect our financial system and
our economy.”
“Our tool kit is substantial but insufficient,”
he said, indicating the government intended
to continue piecemeal fixes while pressing
Congress for broader action.
Stocks started plummeting on Wall Street
even before Monday’s vote was over, as traders
watched the rescue measure going down
on television. Meanwhile, lawmakers were
watching them back.
As a digital screen in the House chamber
recorded a cascade of “no” votes against the
bailout, Democratic Rep. Joe Crowley of New
York shouted news of the falling Dow Jones
industrials. “Six hundred points!” he yelled,
jabbing his thumb downward.
The final stock carnage was 777 points, far
surpassing the 684-point drop on the first
trading day after the Sept. 11, 2001, terror
attacks.

Greeks react to enforcement
Binder’s adherence to regulation
receives mixed student opinions
Kyle Moores
STAFF WRITER

In the two weeks since new Greek
Life Director Ron Binder began to
make USC’s Greek chapters adhere to
national safety policies, changes have
been slow and steady.
Binder recently made the decision
to crack down on the enforcement
of each Greek chapter’s nat iona l
r isk ma nagement pol icies. T hese
policies have affected tailgating for
football games, as well as other Greek
functions.
The newly enforced policies have
limited the supply of alcohol to these
functions, which are now in effect
BYOB (Bring Your Own Beer).
Binder said, however, t hat he is
pleased with the progress the Greeks
have made in such a short time.
“I know some of them have not been
adhering to these policies for a long
time, but they are doing a good job,”
Binder said.

Opi n ions a mong st t he Greek s,
however, have been mixed. Some feel
Binder is trying to ruin the party for
everyone, while others believe he is
merely doing his best to protect USC
Greek chapters from trouble.
Mac Baker, a third-year education
student and member of the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, said he thinks Binder
is ruining a good time for everyone.
“He’s coming in and trying to kill the
fun,” Baker said. “He needs to realize
people are going to fi nd ways to have
fun regardless of what changes are put
into place.”
Annie Thigpen, a second-year nursing
student and member of the Alpha Delta
Pi sorority, had the opportunity to meet
with Binder and said she feels he is
doing what he thinks is best for the
Greeks in the long run.
“He seemed nice. I could tell he really
wanted what was best for Greek Life
here on campus,” Thigpen said.
Others, such as Rachel Propst, a firstyear broadcast journalism student, said
she feels as though pledges are being
unjustly reprimanded for the actions of
previous students.
“This year we’re getting punished
for things other people have done,” said

Propst, a pledge for the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority.
Binder said he is merely trying to
protect t he Greeks from harm by
enforcing policies that were already in
place.
“All we’re asking is for the chapters
to adhere to their own nationals risk
management policies,” Binder said.
“Some of these policies have been in
place for 15 to 20 years. If you want to be
part of a fraternity or sorority, you have
to comply with your own policies or you
won’t have any liability insurance.”
Some st udents ag ree t hat t hese
changes are for the best.
Adam Falkofske, a third-year chemical
engineering student and member of the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, said he has
similar feelings.
“He’s just doing his job, trying to
keep everyone safe,” he said.
Binder said he’d be t here ever y
step of the way to see how these new
accountability standards will affect
Greek life on campus, if at all.
“I tend to be a proactive and handson Greek advisor,” Binder said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

Shuttle offers alternate airport transit
Service for airborne
travelers brings Columbia,
Charlotte closer together
Josh Dawsey
STAFF WRITER

Students flying home for
fall break used to have two
options: Either pick a cheaper
flight in Charlotte and drive a
little less than two hours, or
pick a more expensive fl ight
out of Columbia.
Now, students who don’t
want to drive can use the
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle,
an appointment-only shuttle

that picks students up directly
from their dormitories and
t a ke s t hem to a nd f rom
t he Charlot te Douglas
International Airport.
The shuttle, which costs
$ 4 9 e ac h w ay , pic k s up
students at whatever time
necessary for their flight.
Dan Sarantopoulos, the
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
president , said students are
t y pically picked up three
hou r s before t he f l ight ,
budgeting 90 minutes for the
ride and the same for checkin.
The benefits of the shuttle
are many because flying out

of Charlotte is typically much
more inexpensive than the
same flight out of Columbia,
Sarantopoulos said.
For students with a car,
the trek is roughly 180 miles
round-trip. With current
gas prices and five days of
parking, the cost could be
approximately $52.
But Sarantopoulos said the
convenience factor and safety
issues make the shuttle a good
bet.
“It’s a lot more convenient
for the person taking you to
the airport, as they save six
hours of their time,” he said.
He said safety issues were
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on some parents’ minds, who
were quickly increasing the
usage of the service.
“ We’re g row i ng by 50
percent per month, and we’re
making about five trips per
day now,” Sarantopoulos said.
But for some st udents,
driving is still the best idea.
“I’m driving to Charlotte
for my flight because a friend
of mine is going with me,”
said Liz Cronin, a third-year
biology student from Long
Island, N.Y. “But even if she
wasn’t going, I’d still drive.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockopinions@sc.edu
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MSA students eat after a day of fasting for disaster relief.

MSA leads fast
for Red Cross
Carolina organizations,
Muslim group partner to
collect hurricane relief funds
Rick Stone

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T he Fa s t- A -T ho n , a
st udent-led charit y that
raises money for various
local charities, hosted its
second annual fasting event
Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Russell House Ballroom.
T he Mu sl i m St udent
Association (MSA) heads
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up the event each year. The
Indian Cultural Exchange,
t he Red Cross at USC
a nd t he Saud i St udent
Association co-organized
the event with MSA this
year.
One pu r pose of t he
Fast-A-Thon is to further
expose the student body to
the Muslim culture and its
peaceful traditions, MSA’s
leaders said.
Sunna Raja, a second-year
business student and MSA’s
FAST ● 2
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Brothers of Nubian
Descent meeting

W eek

5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Russell House, Room 302

AAAS meeting
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH Theater

Christy Friend, an
associate professor of
first-year English

Carolina Productions
Cultural Awareness
meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Room 305

Campus Crusade for
Christ prayer meeting

Q: What is your favorite autumn
activity?

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RH, Room 303

A: I like to drive to the mountains with my
family and watch the leaves change colors.

RHA Senate meeting
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Currell, Room 107

Pastafarians meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Leconte, Room 112

Filipino-American
Student Association
meeting

Q: What was the last music album you
bought?
A: My husband and I just got iTunes, so we
don’t buy many whole albums. The last one
I remember receiving was Yo Yo Ma’s “The
Dvorák Album” at Christmas.

Q: What is your biggest pet peeve?

7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RH, Room 203

A: I hate it when people talk on their cell
phones while driving.

GAMMA meeting
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
RH, Room 305

SHARE meeting
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
RH Dining Room

Hillel meeting
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
RH, Room 304

Best Buddies meeting
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
RH, Room 348

Q: What is your hometown?

A: I don’t really have a hometown, because
we moved a lot when I was little, about 15
times. I spent most of my time in Oklahoma,
Louisiana and Texas.

Q: What topic are you sick of hearing
about on the news?

A: I guess I get sick of celebrities’ bad behavior.
— Compiled by Halley Nani

FAST ● Continued from 1
vice president , said they
fast for two very important
reasons.
“The whole reason behind
fasting is partly so we can
raise money for the Red
Cross Disaster Relief, but it’s
also a statement of humility
and reverence for those who
follow the deeply spiritual
customs of Islam,” Raja said.
The event was open to
anyone who wished to go
without food for 24 hours
and donate money to a local
charity.
Guests of all backgrounds
crowded outside t he
doors conversing quietly
to themselves, their faces
smiling in anticipation of
the event.
When the doors opened,
participants crowded into
a room adorned with white
cloth-covered tables. First,
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the guests were invited to
eat, thereby breaking their
24-hour fast, as is the custom
in Islam.
After the Firehouse Subs
dinner, there was a short,
solem n t i me for prayer
following a presentation of
the devastation left after this
year’s hurricanes.
This year, MSA chose
to assist the American Red
Cross through donations
primarily because of the
disaster relief needed from
this year’s hurricanes.
Stepha n ie Z ejewsk i,
a fou r t h-yea r chem ic a l
engineering student and the
president of the Red Cross
at USC , said the student
chapter of the Red Cross was
also glad for the assistance.
“This is definitely our big
kickoff fundraiser for the
semester,” Zejewski said.
“I think it’s a really good
reason to raise money, and

I’m so glad they picked the
Red Cross this year for their
charity.”
Raja said many students
see MSA as a solely Muslim
organization, but she said
that is not the case.
“We welcome all students
a nd ac t ua l ly encou rage
non-Musl i m st udent s
to participate because it
educates them,” Raja said.
“Over 100 students pledged
to fast and donate money
total.”
Raja said MSA has yet to
find out exactly how much
money was raised due to
some last-minute donations
that were made online.
For more informat ion
on assist ing t he Red
Cross in disaster relief or
in other areas, visit www.
CentralSCRedCross.org.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Kimberly Boyd and Amy Camp busily prepare frozen delicacies at the Marble Slab
Creamery on the second floor of the Russell House on Monday afternoon.
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CHARLESTON — A fire
chief from Maryland will
take over the South Carolina
department that lost nine
firefighters to a furniture
store blaze last year, leading
to t he ret i rement of it s
longtime head.
Montgomery County, Md.,
Fire Chief Thomas Carr
must still be confirmed by
the Charleston city council,
but unanimous approval is
expected, Mayor Joe Riley
said Monday after announcing
the pick.
“He is a career firefighting
professional that came up
through the ranks and is
currently one of the most
highly respected fire service
professionals in the country,”
Riley said.
Local roots likely gave the
Charleston native a slight
competitive edge. Carr also
offered to train several staff
at the Charleston department
following the deadly blaze,
while a staff member at his
Montgomery County, Md.,
Fire and Rescue Ser v ice
was on a review committee
looking into the furniture
store fire.
Former Charleston Fire
Chief Rusty Thomas retired
in Ju ne, a year af ter t he
deadly Sofa Super Store
blaze. The announcement
of his departure came amid
growing questions by union
officials and consultants over
the department’s outdated
procedures and equipment
and whether the men’s deaths
could have been prevented.
Riley said Monday Carr
can help t he depart ment
rebuild.

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - A n
$8.9 million online campus
launched by the University of
Illinois nine months ago has
had disappointing enrollment
and fewer course offerings
than expected, but the man
who created it isn’t giving up.
I nstead, Un iversit y of
Illinois President Joseph
W h ite sa id he wa nt s to
t urn t he school’s Global
Campus into an independent,
accredited university to speed
up development of degree
programs.
So far 121 students have
enrolled in just five degree
programs — far short of
the 9,000 students W hite
projected would enroll by the
end of the Global Campus’
first five years.
When it started offering
classes in January, W hite
hoped his professors would
qu ick ly create on line
prog rams in business,
engineering and other highdemand fields.
For the most part, “That
has not happened,” White
said to The Associated Press
in an interview Wednesday.
“I’m not mad at anybody
about that. I think we’ve
come to realize that we have
a university faculty that is at
capacity.”
W hite said t he Global
Campus is hamstrung by its
status in the university system
— it lacks the autonomy of
the campuses in UrbanaChampaign, Chicago and
Springfield — and by the fact
that its degree programs have
to be created by departments
on those campuses.

MINSK, Belarus Pa rl ia ment a r y elec t ion s
i n Belar us t hat shut out
t he opposit ion fell short
of democrat ic st a nda rds
despite t he aut horitarian
president’s promise to play by
Western rules, the U.S. and
international observers said
Monday.
None of the 70 opposition
candidates won places in
t he 110 -seat parliament ,
according to the elections
com m ission. Opposit ion
leaders called Sunday’s vote a
farce and urged the West not
to recognize the results.
President A lex a nder
Lu k a shen ko , somet i me s
called Europe’s last dictator,
had promised free and fair
elections in the former Soviet
republic after he barred the
opposit ion f rom t he last
election four years ago.
But obser vers from the
Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe said
the election was conducted
i n a “st r ic t ly cont rol led
environment with a barely
visible campaign,” and they
raised serious questions about
the vote count.
“Promises to ensure the
t ransparenc y of t he vote
count were not implemented,”
the OSCE monitors said.
“The count was assessed as
bad or very bad in 48 percent
of polling stations visited.”
Lukashenko, a close ally
of Russia, has been in power
since 1994. He has run the
nation of 10 million with
a Sov iet-st yle com ma nd
economy.

— The Associated Press
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Economic
downturn
caused by
everyone else

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Copy Desk Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

‘Not my fault’ psyche
responsible for current
crisis on Wall Street
Failing banks, skyrocketing
food costs, gas scarcity in
the South despite dropping
prices, and just a general
sense that the apocalypse
i s up on u s h ave got me
t h i n k i ng. I
t h i n k t hat it
i s h igh t i me
we look at the
current state
of everything
and start
blaming those
TIMOTHY
who really
VICARRI
are the cause
Third-year
of all of these
ﬁnance student
problems.
The people
responsible
for this are a large
g roup, reg ionally a nd
demographically diverse and
spread across t he United
States. Who are these evil,
evil people?
T he a ns wer is r ight
i n f ront of you r face:
everybody but me. That’s
right. This is ever yone’s
fault with the exception of
me. Do you want to know
why? It is because I am an
American. I have no concept
of accountability and I am
the last one to be at fault.
This is the result of greedy
CEOs a nd cor porat ions,
irresponsible homeowners
living outside of their means
with zero financial sense,
the predatory lenders who
pulled the wool over their
eyes, a lazy and reactionary
government, people living
of f of c red it c a rd debt ,
Democrat s, Republ ica ns
and ... let’s see ... who else
can we blame? Let’s blame
immigrants also — they are
not very popular, and I am
sure they had something to
do with all of this somehow.
And oh how the list goes on.
Notice how I was not in
t hat list. The reason for
this is because everyone but
me is stupid and at fault for
ever y t hing bad t hat ever
happens. I have found life is
easier to go through with that
mentality, and it prevents me
from actually having to do
anything about the problem.
If they caused it, they can fi x
it. The self-pity I feel when
I realize t hat ever y t hing
happening around me is in
no way, shape or form my
fault is comforting.
Yes, accountabilit y and
responsibility are two things
that I simply do not have
time for. I am just going to
sit on the sidelines secure in
my belief that I had nothing
to do with any of this.
Here is a not her g reat
thing about all of this: Even
though all of this cannot be
traced back to me, my strong
sense of entitlement coupled
with the fact that I am the
victim in all of this means
that I want whatever is due
my way when “help” fi nally
arrives. It is my right. While
I could learn from mistakes
made, I would rather just
wait for help to arrive and
complain about the people
who caused this mess, again
ensuring that none of this
can be blamed on me at all.
So if you don’t mind, I
would like to thank all of you
for ruining my life ... jerks. If
it wasn’t for the fact that all
of you existed, I might have
to look long and hard at how
we actually got into all this
and realize that all of us, in
our own little way, brought
this upon ourselves.
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IN OUR OPINION

Congress out of touch
Lack of alternative worsens crisis in rejecting bailout
RESISTANCE IS FUTILE

Teetering economy
inflamed by absence
of backup in House
Yesterday morning, the
Daily Gamecock, along
w it h m i l l ions of ot her
publicat ions across t he
nation, ran a story on the
House vote for the $700
billion bailout of Wall
St r e e t . T h i s ide a w a s
presented
to us a
week ago,
shortly after
A IG went
bankrupt
and the
stock market
quick ly
MANDI
began to
SORDELET
crumble.
Third-year
public relations This bailout
was supposed
student
to be our life
s a v e r, t h e
superhero that would fix
the stock market and save
our economy from peril.
Hours later, it was shot
down by the House. Within
minutes, the stock market
began a downward spiral,
just like we were warned it
was going to do.
Luckily, we had a back-up
plan — nothing.
Well, that didn’t work out
as well as the House might

have hoped, did it?
Trust me, I’m the last
person I thought would
say t h is, but t he Bu sh
administration was right.
The bailout plan may not
have been the best solution,
but it was a solution. And
since t hat was t he only
prop o sed pla n to help
remedy the economic crisis
known as the stock market,
it seemed as if politicians
didn’t think there would
be a need for a Plan B. So
instead of deciding between
t w o o r m o r e p o s s ib le
solutions to fix the financial
crisis, there was only one
deal that would either make
or break our economy.
And thanks to its failure
to pass, the stock market
is sufficiently shattered.
Before all the votes were
processed, at the first signs
of failure, the Dow Jones
Industrials dropped 735
points, and now the credit
markets are nearly frozen
because banks don’t want to
risk lending to anyone.
I f i g u r e d t h at a f t e r
the last time the nation
underwent a recession of
this scale (you know, the
Great Depression), it would
be pretty obvious that it
takes more than one plan
to help stabilize a teetering
economy. The bailout was

nowhere near a perfected
proposa l, so you c a n’t
convince me that it was the
only thing that Congress
could come up with. At the
very least, there should have
been options among several
ideas so that at the end of
the day there could be some
closure . Not prov iding
any t hing except for an
ultimatum leaves no room
for error. With stakes as
high as standards of living,
that’s not something the
government should risk.
I’ll admit, I wasn’t crazy
about the bailout proposal.
It seemed like the easy way
out with more consequences
than benefits in the long
run. But if the House went
with it, then that would
have left the possibility of
fixing the problems as they
arose. By not passing the
plan or even considering
a backup, the system has
left our economy in a state
of vulnerability that could
have been avoided.
“Wit hout t his rescue
pl a n , t he co st s to t he
A merican economy
could be disastrous,” said
President Bush.
Well, he’s partly right.
This plan may not have
fi xed all the problems, but
not having one at all only
caused more.

Grads should consider service
Money not as imperative
as many believe; helping
less fortunate important
It’s that time again. The
Kaplan LSAT prep books
are closing, and would-be
law students are fretting.
T he LSAT b eg i n s t he
journey to courtrooms,
legal documents, “Your
honor, I object,” and the
requisite six-figure salary
that has become hearsay
evidence more than actual
fact.
LANGSTON
I
w a s
ROSS
supposed to be
Fourth-year
one of t hose
English
p e o p le . Yo u
student
know the kind
who drink
fancy coffee drinks and
talk about which car they’re
going to buy, where they’re
going to vacation and of
course only drinking liquor
that’s so high on the shelf
that I can’t see it. Then
something funny happened.
I changed my mind and
decided that I wanted my
life to have more meaning
than a fancy car and house.
It’s pretty hilarious that
for all the logical, hyperanalytical and other uppity
words used to describe their
intelligence, these guys
couldn’t figure out why I’d
turn all of that luxury away.
The downright scary part
is that they weren’t alone.

I understand that people
want a comfortable lifestyle
once they’ve completed
all of their schooling, and
that’s fine, but questioning
my decision to settle for
less in pay to help isn’t
fair. When I go home for
Thanksgiving dinner, my
aunt is outraged with my
decision to pass up a law
degree for a lesson plan.
I have a problem w it h
t hat. The log ic beh ind
it repre sent s a ser iou s
problem in our society.
Parents don’t want to hear
after footing a $60,000 bill
that their son or daughter
will be going to Ghana to
do mission work for three
years. Parents and students
want to see financial wealth
when their young students
leave school.
Is that the sole reason
we go to college? I know
students who choose majors
ba sed upon how much
money they can make with
the degree without being
completely miserable. It’s
not necessarily t he joy
people get from helping
the sick if they’re doctors
or fi nding justice for all if
they’re attorneys. It’s the
dollar signs at the end of
the day.
T he problem is t hat
we live in an increasingly
materialistic society, and
in case you haven’t noticed,
it ’s to ou r da m nat ion.

Everyone wants stuff, and
st uf f cost s money, a nd
money is earned by placing
the individual first. Isn’t
that right, Enron, Merrill
Lynch and AIG?
Our society has to value
substance and meaning
over material wealth. My
g r a ndpa rent s — one a
Tuskegee Airman — and
parents wanted to take their
piece of the pie, leave some
for others and make a pie
to share. Today’s student
wants the whole pie and
that’s it. It’s the teachers
and the policemen who are
the lifeblood of our society.
W hen was the last time
you saw a lawyer endanger
his life? Cops do it every
day. Along with Teach for
America, there are other
prog ra ms such as Cit y
Year and J.E.T. that help
recent graduates impact
their communities and the
world. The last four years
have opened my eyes even
wider to the educational
d i s p a r it ie s t h at m a n y
children in America face.
I might sound like Joe
C la rk (“ L ea n on Me,”
YouTube it) but I’m not
ready to buy into the line
of logic that says my Benz,
home in the Hamptons and
law degree make me a good
or valuable person. And if
America’s best days are still
ahead, I’ll need others to
join me.

Start gathering potable water and canned food,
people, because the world is about to end.
Monday’s 778-point drop in the Dow Jones Industrial
Average represented a $1.2 trillion loss in market value,
the worst single-day point loss ever. The only other
day that came close to the cataclysmic drop was the
first trading day after Sept. 11.
Why? Congress voted down the now-infamous $700
billion bailout bill, and investors soiled their collective
undies.
to Gallup,
Our representatives 78According
percent of Americans
have lost favored action to stop the
bleeding. But Congress
touch with the came out of a weekend
core values devoted to finally doing
somet h i ng for average
of their office. Americans with more of the
same — lots of partisan vitriol, very little progress.
W hile lots of noise has been made about the
president’s approval rating — in the 30s — Congress’s
hit single digits in July for just this reason. Members of
Congress from both parties are content to play games
while real people lose their homes and savings.
Our representatives have lost touch with the core
values of their office. They should be, first and foremost,
public servants, working toward the betterment of the
lives of their constituents.
Instead, we get a Democratic Speaker using economic
Armageddon to play partisan politics. We get a
Republican leadership content to do nothing while the
stock market loses an amount of money equivalent to
the GDP of Canada in a single day.
So, Congressmen, quit playing games and get over
yourselves. If you’re lucky, the voters haven’t gotten
over you already.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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“I can be in 20 movies. But I’ll
never be an actor.”
— Jon Stewart
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Moore’s new film uninspiring
‘Slacker Uprising’ fails to rock
vote, focuses largely on director
at expense of coherent message
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

“ Sl a c k e r
U p r i s i n g ”
★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Michael Moore, the polarizing
prankster of the political left, has
taken the merging of fi lmmaking
and the Internet to the next level.
Last week Moore released his latest
fi lm, “Slacker Uprising,” on iTunes
and other download services free
of charge.
The f ilm documents Moore’s
Slacker Uprising tour during the
fi nal months of the 2004 election,
where he traveled to 62 cities to
encourage non-voters to jump on
the John Kerry wagon and usurp
President Bush.
Moore’s press statement released
i n c onju nc t ion w it h t he f i l m
expresses his hope that providing
the film for free will encourage
you ng voter s to see it a nd be
empowered to vote in November.
It is too bad “Slacker Uprising”
is more self-indulgent and selfcong rat u lator y t ha n a ny t h i ng
Moore has ever done. It seems
too much to ask him to make an
apolitical f ilm, to focus on the
necessity of the youth vote instead
of wa l low i ng i n h is self-made
controversies.
The film starts strong, letting
young individuals from all sides —
voters and nonvoters, Republicans
a nd Democ rat s — voice t hei r
opi n ion on t he 20 0 4 elect ion.
Even Moore removes his typical
voiceover in favor of title cards,
t r y ing to make t his f ilm more

about the people than himself.
This only lasts for about 20
minutes. The film quickly devolves
into a highlight reel crammed
with rants from Moore, clips from
local news and celebrit y g uest
appearances.
I n stead of fo c u si ng on t he
need to vote t h roughout t he
f i l m, ex plor i ng t he c au se s of
the voting decline and the ways
to solve it through case studies
as he did in his Oscar-winning
“Bowling for Columbine,” Moore
t u r ns t he camera squarely on
h imself t hroughout t he f ilm’s
midsection as he spouts his antiBush rhetoric, largely responding
to his “Fahrenheit 9/11,” which
had premiered around the time
“Slacker Uprising” was shot.
Moore’s grandiose
genera l iz at ion s, h is snobbish
attitude and his inability to tell a
story without charades is enough
to get under the skin of even the
most Democratic voter.
The worst part about “Slacker
Upr isi ng” is t hat it s f ree
availability could have made it a
valuable tool for the unmotivated
yout h in t his wildly historical
election, regardless of political
leaning.
W h i le t he self- cont a i ned
examination of the waning hours
of the 2004 election could have
been a good strategy if Moore was
looking to chart the difference the
youth made as a whole, he gives
himself far too much credit.
Chuck Kennedy / MCT Campus
T he f i l m f e e l s f u l l of ho t Moore’s new film, distributed free on iTunes, focuses little on the general public.
air, most of it oozing from the
director/star, who seems more like
Moore could actually, for the fi rst any new fans. It’s not really much
a celebrity diva than the celebrities
time in years, make an even fi lm of a movie, and it’s barely worth
who visit the tour.
the space it takes to download.
that incites discussion.
If he could learn to t urn his
Whatever “Slacker Uprising” is,
camera away f rom himself and
it’s not going to influence anyone C o m m e n t s on t h i s s t o r y ? E - m a i l
focus more on the simple opinions
to vote. It’s not going to win Moore gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
of the masses he claims to fight for,

Thriving Ivory adjusts to fame
Band makes it big on
VH1 with personal
lyrics, eclectic style
Shelby Sachs

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Thriving Ivory, a driven
and talented band from San
Francisco, has learned that
all good t hings come to
those who wait. While the
band has been performing
together since 2004, in the
past year, the band has not
only changed its lineup, but
has also been recognized
as a “You Oughta K now”
artist by VH1. With their
recognition by V H1 and
their nationwide tour with
Second ha nd Serenade,
Thriving Ivory is off to a
great year.
Clayton Stroop (vocals),
Scott Jason (piano and keys),
Drew Cribley (guitars and
backup vocals), Bret Cohune
(bass) and Paul Niedermier
(drums) make up the band
that is known as Thriving
Ivory.
“Scott and Clayton came
up w it h t he name wh ile
brainstor m ing,” Cribley
s a id . “ T he wo r d s h a v e
something to do with the
name of the band: Ivory is
like the piano keys which
the songs are played on, and
thriving is like the music we
are playing.”
Now one may be
wondering how a band gets
chosen by VH1, and it may
seem like the label would
get in touch with the band,
but it was just the opposite
with Thriving Ivory.
“Our label put together a
pop-up video and asked us
for a bunch of random facts.
They t hen put toget her

the video presentation for
VH1,” Cribley said. “[VH1]
thought that it was the best
[video] that they had seen in
a while.”
Cribley has not let the
newfound fame get to his
he ad a nd st i l l rem a i n s
down-to-earth.
“Ever ybody has a huge
reaction when they hear we
are being played on VH1 …
it has gotten more fans out to
the show, which is awesome,
but it has not changed my
life in any way.”
Cribley categorizes his
band’s sound as “modern
rock, dramatic, somewhat
operatic, dark but at the
same time hopeful, and very
lyric-oriented.” When you
factor all of this in, you get a
sound that is as unique and
high-energy as the band.
“A ngels on the Moon,”
which is the band’s single
and biggest radio hit thus
far, has had much more
success as a pop song than
the band ever thought it
would.
“It was [originally] one
of the first songs that we
played as a band, and it was
a totally different version,”
Cribley said. “It didn’t hit
pop format until we redid
t his version, and t hen it
came into focus that this
one stuck out [as a single]
from the get-go.”
Thriving Ivory takes their
music and the influence that
it has on t heir fans ver y
seriously.
“[Our lyrics] are based
of f of i nter-personal
experiences, relationships,
life in general,” Cribley said.
“You can hear [this] in the
lyrics, although [Scott] tries
not to be overly specif ic
and [he] leaves something
to the imagination so that
people can apply their own
experiences to it.” Some

Courtesy of Thriving Ivory

California band Thriving Ivory is taking a national tour with a stop at Jillian’s in Columbia.
of the musical inf luences
that help inspire Thriving
Ivory’s lyrics include Dave
Matthews Band and Bob
Dylan.

Thriving Ivor y will be
playing a special one-timeonly show with Saving Jane
on Wednesday at Jillian’s in
The Vista. Doors will open

at 6 p.m. for the free concert
hosted by WNOK Radio.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Graczykstan:
A random
column, not
a country
Groups answer question
of ‘Why?’ with simple
answer ‘Because we can’
Any sociologist will likely
tell you that it is very difficult
for anyone to predict the
act ions of an indiv idual,
including the individual in
question. The actions of large
groups tend to be easier to
predict on average, but that
is only because a large group
of people will almost always
do the least intelligent thing
imaginable, except for those
rare and glorious occasions
on which they do things that
are in fact too
i ntel l igent to
imagine.
The point is
that there are
f e w p r o v ab le
constants to aid
in the analysis of
ANDREW
human behavior.
GRACZYK
It would seem,
Second-year
physics
t h o u g h , t h at
student
one tendenc y
among humans
is the affinity for escape from
typical reality, often by any
chemical means necessary.
This is not to say that all
people, or even a plurality, use
mind-altering drugs to make
their lives more interesting or
profound, though certainly
some seek to escape from the
mundane parts of daily life
in such a fashion. Really, any
exercise of the mind in which
the present is ignored is an
escape. This includes the
enjoyment of literature, the
contemplation of philosophy,
any religious t hought or
meditation or any work of the
imagination. Even reading
this article could, arguably,
be seen as an escape, though I
would sincerely wonder from
what horrors you would be
running to seek refuge here.
Regardless, t he deeper
q u e s t io n s t i l l r e m a i n s :
“ W hy?” Cer t a i n ly some
people are miserable and
desire to d im i n ish t heir
existence in the present, but
just as certain is it that some
people are not, and so there
must be a cause distinct and
disparate from sorrow and/
or addiction to narcotics that
leads people to escape from
what we usually accept as
reality. Excluding the use of
narcotics and the addiction
t hereto, t he main reason
for the various other kinds
of mental escapes seems
to be simply that they are
unavoidable.
The mind, being a chiefly
active attribute, tends to move
from subject to subject, often
for reasons imperceptible to
us. Even during the course
of writing this column, I
have had to wrest my mind
from several such tangential
thoughts, and I imagine you
have all had similar problems
in t he past, likely in t he
course of reading this article.
Indeed, it seems that such
mental escapes from reality
are neither intentional nor
avoidable, so the question of
“why” could be answered,
as it so often is in science,
p a r t ic u l a rly t heoret ic a l
physics, with “because we
can.” This answer could be
the basis of a general theory
of human behav ior, as it
answers so many questions on
both a societal and individual
basis.
Why do Americans enjoy
blowing things up? Because
we can. Why do I end every
article with a benediction?
Because I can.
Why should we transplant
moose into the Appalachian
ecosystem? Because we can,
and because moose make
GRACZYKSTAN ● 6
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‘Dexter’ back home after strike
Show on serial killer is
again on Showtime after
spring stint on CBS
Ellen Gray
MCT Campus

“Dex ter” spent t he
spring on CBS, but with
t he w r it e r s s t r i k e now
histor y, television’s most
sy mpat het ic serial k iller
is back on premium
cable on Sundays (9 p.m.,
Showtime).
W hich is, let’s face it,
where he probably belongs.
There are way too many
people on CBS tr ying to
catch people like him.
Not that things are ever
easy for Dexter Morgan
( M ichael C . Ha l l) , who
eluded the FBI only to fi nd
h imself t h is year facing
a ver y d if ferent k i nd of
trap — one baited with the
possibilit y of somet hing
approaching a normal life.
For a man who’s never
seen himself as anything
but a monster masquerading
as a human being, the very
idea is both terrifying and
tantalizing.
It ’s a lso a t r ick y leap
f or w a rd f or t he s e r ie s ,
which until now has had
Dexter taking baby steps in
his personal interactions,
wh i le ma k i ng it clea r
he’s g oi n g t o c o nt i nue

carving up certain of his
fellow monsters at regular
intervals.
How do you domesticate
someone like that?
T he a r r iva l of Ji m my
Smits as a man desperate
to make Dexter his friend
further complicates things,
though perhaps for Smits
most of all.
H is cha racter, a
prosecutor and a political
an imal, is in some ways
h a rde r t o f at ho m t h a n
D e x t e r . A n g r y, a b i t
arrogant and yet woefully
needy, he seems to be a work
in progress in the episodes
I’ve seen so far, ser v ing
most ly as a d ist u rba nce
in Dexter’s well-ordered
world.
I can’t tell where Smits’s
prosecutor is going to end
up, but am hoping it’s not
in pieces at the bottom of
the bay.
T here may have been
an elephant in t he room
during the fi lming of this
season’s “Californication,”
which premieres at 10 p.m.
Sunday on Showtime, but
I’m pret t y su re t he cast
a nd crew were too busy
orchestrating the sex and
drug scenes to notice it.
Hey, t here might have
been an entire thundering
herd.
Before the reports that
Dav id Duchov ny had
entered rehab for sex
addiction, I’d never really

David Goldman / The Associated Press

Michael C. Hall, seen here at a Sept. 24 premiere celebration in New York, is the star of
the series “Dexter.” The show is back on cable channel Showtime after a season on CBS.
u nderstood what he saw
i n “ C a l i f o r n i c a t i o n’s ”
sex ually voracious Hank
Moody, a character whose
temperament matched his
last name.
I’m not sure I do now,
either, since I’d like to keep
the man and the character
separate, whatever t heir
troubles.
I can see what Moody
m ight see in Duchov ny,

though: The actor can’t save
Hank from being pathetic,
but he at least makes him
funny.
T h at ’s a bu rde n t h at
any actor should be
sharing with writers, but
“Californication,” a show
that’s ostensibly about an
accomplished writer, has
never st r uck me as t hat
well-written.
I t i s , h o w e v e r, w e l l -

cast, and surrounded by
Natascha McElhone (who
plays t he love of Hank’s
life), Evan Handler ( h is
agent and best friend) and
the remarkable Madeleine
M a r t i n ( h i s d au g ht e r),
Duchovny has the kind of
support group he needs to
deal with Hank’s problems,
anyway.

GRACZYKSTAN ● Continued
from 5
any ecosystem officially
epic. The list, of course, is
infinite and different for
every individual person or
society.
One exception to note is,
as always, South Carolina,
where the answer may not
be “Because we can” so
much as “There is nothing
expressly saying that we
cannot, and if there is,
there should not be.”
We c a n n o t f o r g e t ,
though, that the
aforement ioned was
neither intentional nor
avoidable, so the answer
to “Why?” could just as
easily be “Because we
cannot avoid it,” which,
depending on one’s views
pertaining to the existence
or extent of free will, could
be the same answer.
Indeed, this does bring
up the question of whether
anything we choose to do
is avoidable, or whether
a ny t h i ng happen s for
any reason ot her t han
that it could not happen
otherwise. These issues,
however, are best saved for
another time.
Suffice to say now that
it is precisely because we
are capable of thought that
we wonder and seek things
outside our present state;
that it is our capacity for
perception, judgment and
speculation that make it
impossible to linger where
we phy sica l ly or even
mentally are.
One could say that it is
human reason that makes
humans least reasonable.
I would say, though, that
it simply means we do not
yet truly understand all
of the subtleties involved.
Benedicitas.
Comments on this stor y?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

FLOREZ
6 p.m., free
Russell House Patio

TODAY
NEW BROOKLAND TAVERN’S NEW MUSIC
NIGHT
8 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Spurned ◆ By Jared Greene / The Daily Gamecock

AN EVENING WITH JOSH ROBERTS
7 p.m., $13.67
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
TOMORROW

VERSEWORKS OPEN MIC NITE
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
THEORY OF A DEADMAN, BLACKSTONE
CHERRY, THE PARLOR MOB
8 p.m., $20
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

STUNTMAN CHRIS DANIELS
8 p.m., free
Russell House Ballroom
MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

HOROSCOPES

9/30/08

1234567890-=
ARIES You won’t have
to say very much to get your
point across. Let the other
person talk herself around to
your point of view. This will
be lots of fun.
TAURUS How a re
you as a manager? Would
you rather simply do the job
yourself, to get it right? You
may not have that option.
Practice being an inspiration
to others.
GEMINI Make up a
list of your hopes and wants,
and then forget about it. Do
good deeds for others and
you’ll be amazed at what
happens for you.
C A N C E R Fo l l o w
a whim. Do this at home,
however, not out in the big,
wide world. Be wild and crazy
— in a secure environment.
L EO You’l l s o on b e

skillful enough to relax. Be
careful now, however. It’s
easy to make mistakes when
you’re not sure what you’re
doing.
VIRGO You can afford
to get something nice for
your family. Decide what you
want, and what it’s worth,
so you’ll know a good deal
when you see it.
LIBR A T h i n k for a
moment before you take
action. You can figure out
exactly which way to go.
SCORPIO The time
y ou s p e nd lo s t de e p i n
thought can lead to great
rewards. You have a lot of
details to sort, and you need
your quiet time.

S AGI T TA R I US

Don’t believe everything you
hear, especially regarding
money. Errors will be the

r u le, not t he except ion.
Estimates will be too high
or too low. Get a Virgo to
double-check the facts.

C A PR ICOR N

ACROSS

Listen caref u lly to what
they’re saying at the top.
Some of this information
you can use to your own
advantage. You can figure
out what they need and, quite
possibly, provide it.

1 Kuwaiti 69A

Cont inue wit h your
cou ntdow n, conf ident in
your team and your ability
to handle whatever might
occur.
PISCES Try not to get
emotionally whacked if you
fi nd that you’ve taken a loss.
You will have enough to get
by. You can trust yourself for
that. You’ll always think of
something.

Nui"

AQUA R IUS

6 Launder
10 Comic Foxx
14 Advil rival
15 Aware of
16 Morales of "Rapa
17 Used oars
18 Banister
19 Metal containers
20 General on Chinese
menus
21 Flour, water and
shortening
24 She's possessive
25 Ferocity
26 Versailles affirmative

about where to
go for lunch?

803.799.3111
1200 Lincoln St.
The Vista

27 Steamers
34 Music system

69 This puzzle's theme

Solutions from 9/29/08

36 Onion relative
DOWN

37 Spike or Peggy

9/30/08

1 2 3 4

for 9/29/08

38 Hello, Paolo!

1 Vader or Maul

39 Writer Talese

2 You win

40 "Casablanca" role

3 Vieux Carre location

41 __ B. Davis

4 St. crosser

42 Future D.A.'s exam

5 Minnesota's state

44 Fired upon

tree

46 Bibb alternative

6 Go downhill

49 Brouhaha

7 Med. sch. subj.

50 CD follower

8 Mix

51 Sailor's drink

9 Mount of the Seven

54 Italian restaurant

Sisters

staple

10 Draw back in horror

33 Usher's offering

47 Knack

59 Geneticist's con-

11 Jacob's twin

34 Wound crust

48 Go from 2 to 6, say

cern

12 Confound it!

35 Ex-Yankee Martinez

52 Quitter's cry

60 Arthur of tennis

13 Real looker

39 Guy's date

53 Pirate's pal

61 Part of U.A.E.

22 Jason's vessel

40 Summer Games

54 Stare fixedly

62 Flinch or start, e.g.

23 Down source

org.

55 Calcutta's continent

64 Promised Land

28 Conquistador's gold

42 City near Sacra-

56 Greek letters

65 Tablet

29 Make merry

mento

57 Porkpie feature

66 Of service

30 All-Star third base-

43 Popular candy for

58 Last breath

67 Toward dawn

man Ron

moviegoers

63 DDE's arena

68 "Peter Pan" pirate

31 Not limited to roads

44 Greek portico

32 Tableland

45 Blah
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Carolina freshmen continue to lead offensive attack
Aaron’s first two career goals
lead soccer team to victory
over Vols, draw with Bulldogs
Sam Davis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Youth continues to be the story for
Coach Shelley Smith and her South
Carolina women’s soccer team. As the
Gamecocks finish up their first weekend
of SEC play, another freshmen who
can be deemed the team’s MVP of the
two game set. Last week, freshman
Kayla Grimsley scored a goal in four
consecutive games, becoming the fi rst
freshman Gamecock to do so since 1999.
This week, it was freshman Natalie
Aaron who played hero for Carolina,
scoring her first career goal, a gamewinning header, against Tennessee on
Friday night. She then followed that
performance by tying the game with her
second career goal in Sunday afternoon’s
matchup against Georgia.
“To come up with such an important
goal two games in a row, especially as a
freshman, is just fantastic,” said Coach
Shelley Smith after Sunday’s 1-1 tie with
Georgia. “It will give her that much
more confidence as she continues to
earn more playing time.”

In the first game of the weekend In the 73rd minute, Kayla Grimsley
against the struggling Volunteers, junior found her fellow freshman teammate
Blakely Mattern was able to score the who put it through the left side of the
first goal of the game on a header in the net.
The overtime was controlled by the
42nd minute. The game was tied in the
second half due to a South Carolina own Carolina offense. In both overtimes
goal in the 67th minute, but it would combined, the Gamecocks outnumbered
only be six minutes until Natalie Aaron the Volunteers in shots by a 5-0 count.
“ I n over t i me, bot h tea m s were
would change that.
“It was an exceptional ball by Kayla… exhausted,” said Smith. We wanted to
I just had to run with it,” Aaron said keep our fresh players up top. We started
to run at them a bit and I thought we did
after her game-winner.
W it h t he w i n, USC has beaten a good job to take advantage of that.”
The perennially solid Carolina defense
Tennessee in two consecutive years
for the first time in program history. also had a solid defense. Led by Junior
The struggling Vols, who are typically Blakely Mattern and first year starter
known as a perennial powerhouse in Mollie Patton in goal, the defense did
the SEC, currently stand at 3-5-0. not allow a goal in the second half of
Friday night’s game was the fi rst time either game.
Currently, the Gamecocks are in
Tennessee has ever played Carolina as
second in the SEC East with a 1-0-1
an unranked team.
In the second game of the weekend for conference record. They continue their
Carolina, the team reluctantly walked SEC play next weekend when they go on
away with their third tie of the year, the road against the Kentucky Wildcats
bringing their record to 7-1-3. After a and the Vanderbilt Commodores. USC
very physical first half in which nine was a mediocre 3-4-2 in 2007 away from
fouls were recorded between the two home and will need a strong performance
teams (8 of which were against Georgia), against the 6-3-1 Commodores.
Coach Smith is very aware of the
the Gamecocks trailed 1-0.
“Going into the half, we just had challenge. “Now, we have to go and take
to change our mentality,” said Coach care of business on the road,” she said.
Sm it h. “ We’re t he tea m w it h t he
winning record and we’re the home
team and we just had to play like that.” Comments on this story? E-mail
Natalie Aaron listened to her coach. sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Coach Smith’s team enjoyed an undefeated weekend.

Volleyball splits weekend road trip
USC rebounds from first SEC
defeat with five-set win over
Arkansas Razorbacks
James Kratch
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An 11-2 start has USC set up for a strong conference run.

The USC volleyball team had a
mixed two-road-game slate this past
weekend, as they saw their 10-game
winning streak come to a close at
the hands of Eastern Division foe
Ole Miss, only to rebound two days
later with a division victor y over
Arkansas.
On Friday night, the Gamecocks
fell to the Rebels in Oxford, Miss.,
17-25, 21-25, 25-13, 19-25.
Senior Belita Salters had 12 kills
to lead the way for Carolina (11-2,
3-1 SEC). Junior Bridget DensonDorman had a double-double with
42 assists and 11 digs, and junior
Ivana Kujundzic also had a doubledouble, recording 11 kills and 15
digs.
However, the Gamecocks were
unable to get going all night long.
The f irst set was disast rous for
Carolina, as t he team mustered
only 10 kills. The second set saw
the Gamecocks battle back from a
14-7 deficit to within a point before

losing.
Carolina came out strong in the
third set, managing their only win
of the night. USC opened up on a
9-2 run en route to a 15-5 lead. Ole
Miss (6- 6, 2-1 SEC) would f ight
back to a 16-11 deficit, only to see
the Gamecocks go on a 6-1 run to
open the lead back up to 10 points,
22-12. Two Rebel kills forced match
point, which Kujundzic secured with
a back row kill.
I n t he fou r t h set, The Rebels
opened up a 12-9 lead in the first
set with a four point run, only to
see USC fight to within two, 17-15.
However, Ole Miss would quickly
regain control and the Gamecocks
were not able to come all the way
back, and they suffered their first
SEC loss of the season.
In their second game of the road
trip, a Sunday afternoon match in
Fayetteville, Ark., the Gamecocks
got back i n t he w i n colu m n,
defeating the Razorbacks (4-9, 1-2
SEC) after five sets, 25-22, 22-25,
25-21, 23-25, 15-11.
USC fell behind 9-4 early in the
second set, before rallying back to
one point behind at 9-8. However,
Arkansas went on an 8-4 run from
there to take a 17-12 lead, before
USC responded with a 7-0 run to tie
the set at 17-17, and a 4-0 run at the
end to clinch the set.

The second set saw USC down
with a 9-4 score once again, but
the Gamecocks fought back several
times, pulling the deficit to three
p oi nt s , 18 -15. T he G a meco c k s
would get as close as one point out
of the lead, but they were unable to
take command, dropping the set.
Carolina came out of the gates hot
in the third set, jumping out to leads
of 8-4 and 17-11. The Razorbacks
would fight back to level the score at
20-20, but USC closed on a 5-1 run
to take a 2-1 match lead.
Arkansas won the next set, forcing
a fifth, in which USC jumped out
to a 5-1 lead and never looked back,
f ight i ng of f se ver a l R a z orbac k
comebacks to win the match on an
Arkansas error.
Kujundzic had her second straight
double-double w it h 14 k ills and
20 digs, while sophomore Megan
Laughlin had 13 k ills, three aces
and four blocks. Junior libero Sarah
Cline had 21 digs to lead the squad,
and Salters had 18 kills to lead the
Gamecocks.
The Gamecocks are off before
hitt ing t he road once again t his
weekend, with matches Friday night
at M ississippi State a nd Su nday
afternoon at Alabama.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu

Four scorers lead Gamecock soccer
past overmatched Davidson squad
Season-high shot total
leads to blowout victory
Saturday at Stone Stadium
Dylan Burton
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The USC men’s soccer team fi nished
non-conference play in style with a 4-0
win over Davidson on Saturday at Stone
Stadium.
The No. 19 Gamecocks bounced
back from Wednesday’s loss to Furman
by dominating Davidson from start to
finish. USC fired a season-high 22 shots
at the Wildcats’ net and maintained ball
possession for most of the game.
“Our team played with the enthusiasm
and the drive today that we need all
season,” USC Coach Mark Berson said.
“We played wide-open attacking soccer,
we had players running forward into
excellent attacking positions and we kept
the ball. I’m very pleased with that aspect
of our play, that’s something that we’ve
worked hard on this year and it’s good to
see it come into focus right now.”
Junior midfielder Jeff Scannella got the
scoring started early for the Gamecocks

with a goal in the 7th minute. USC
continued to attack after Scannella’s
goal and would score again just seven
minutes later. After a teammate’s shot
hit the crossbar, sophomore defender
Will Traynor headed the rebound into
the net to give the Gamecocks an early
2-0 lead.
Davidson had few chances to score in
the fi rst half. A strong effort from the
USC defense held the Wildcats to just
two fi rst-half shots, and only one shot
on goal. Sophomore goalkeeper Jimmy
Maurer continued his sensational play
in net for the Gamecocks, making four
saves to record his fifth shutout of the
season.
Backed by the solid play of their
defense, the Gamecocks’ offense was
able to pat iently set up some good
scoring opportunities in the second half.
Leading scorer Sam Arthur would fi nd
the net in the 59th minute to increase
the USC lead to 3-0.
Freshman midfielders Danny Cates
and David MacVane connected on a
perfect through-ball, leading to an
easy goal for Arthur just in front of the
Davidson end line. It was the ninth goal
of the season for the sophomore striker.

Senior forward Kevan Hawkins added
the Gamecocks’ fourth and final goal in
the 88th minute. Junior striker Bryan
Lowder split the Davidson defense and
found Hawkins, who fired the ball past
Wildcats goalkeeper Robby Goldsberry
to cap the scoring for USC.
The Gamecocks also received solid
offensive contributions from several of
their freshmen. David MacVane lead the
way with two assists and four shots, while
Danny Cates and Stephen Morrissey
added one assist each.
USC finished non-conference play
w it h a record of 5-3-1. A lt hough
impressed by the team’s effort so far,
USC coach Mark Berson stressed the
importance of the upcoming Conference
USA season.
“Again, I’m very pleased with the way
we played today and now we just need to
look forward,” Berson said.
The G amecock s w ill k ick of f
Conference USA play on Saturday with a
home game against Florida International.
Game time is set for 7 p.m. at Stone
Stadium.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu
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Gamecock captain Jeff Scannella paced the offense.
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Golf team
dominates
tournament
Team shoots 13 below
par to win Mason
Rudolph Invitational
James Kratch
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Shooting three straight
team rounds below par,
including a final day score
of six under, t he Sout h
Carolina men’s golf team,
ranked No. 8 in the nation,
ran away with the Mason
Rudolph I nv it at iona l
title this weekend at the
Vanderbilt Legends Club,
w i n n i ng t he prog ram’s
first tournament title since
the 2007 NCAA Western
Regional.
After many close calls
in recent years, the team
was deter m ined to end
t heir drought i n major
tournaments, and sought
out to do so in Franklin.
“We’ve had some close
calls in the last couple of
years,” USC Coach Bill
McDonald said. “We lost
in a playoff last year; we
were second in SECs with
a cha nce to w i n t here.
T h e r e’s b e e n a lo t o f
tournament we could have
won, but there’s nothing
like winning.”
O n Fr id ay, Ca rol i n a
jumped out to a first-day
lead, as four Gamecocks
shot even par or better
en route to a team score
of 281, a collective score
of t h ree u nder. Ju n ior
George Bryan IV led USC
with a two under score of
69 strokes, recording four
birdies on the day. Senior
Mark Silvers I I I shot a
round of 70, fi nishing the
back nine without a bogey,
as t he Gamecock s took
a two shot lead over host
Vanderbilt.
S a t u r d a y ’s s e c o n d
round saw the Gamecocks
i nc r e a s e t he i r le ad t o
si x st rokes over t he
f ield. Freshman Wesley
Bryan rebounded from a
disastrous Friday round
of 81, shooting two under
pa r a nd record i ng t he
low round of the day for
Carolina.
I n t he f i nal rou nd,
Carolina combined for a
six under par score of 278,
giving them a final score of
thirteen under par for the
tournament, eight strokes
better than second place
Kent uck y. Si lvers shot
another 69 to solidify his
spot in fourth amongst the
individuals, while Bryan
also shot 69 to secure a
seventh-place finish.
“Mark was a rock for us,
he played well the whole
t i me,” McDona ld sa id.
“ H is ba l l- st r i k i ng h a s
gotten a lot better. George
Br yan and Patrick Rada
played very well, too. All
three of those guys had
great tournaments. Rada
has improved a lot since
last year.”
A ll in all, McDonald
was very pleased with his
team’s performance.
“The whole team
contributed to this win,”
McDonald said. “It was
a little different kind of
pressure in that everyone
expected us to win, but
they handled that pressure
really well. We had the
lead from start to finish,
so that was different, too.
It was good to go through
that experience and come
out on top. It was fun.”
The Gamecocks are idle
for almost a month until
they travel to Windermere,
Florida for the Isleworth
Collegiate Invitational on
Oct. 26 to 28.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Special teams and tight ends coach Ray Rychleski called out the Carolina tight ends, including junior Jared Cook (above) at Monday’s practice.

After ugly win,
coaches focus
on tight ends
Poor blocking leads Rychleski to have
‘heart-to-heart’ with tight ends after
Saturday Alabama-Birmingham game
Cameron Widerman
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A f ter beat ing Wof ford and UA B, t he
Gamecocks have proven that they can win
ugly, but ugly might not cut it against SEC
foe Ole Miss on Saturday.
“It’s good to play bad and still win the

COLUMBIA
USC Campus
601 Main Street
803.771.6659
Open 11am-10pm

Buy 1 Specialty Sandwich & Get 1
Half Size Speciality Sandwich FREE!
Main St. Location Only
Expires Sept. 30

LEXINGTON
5135 Sunset Blvd.
803.359.2022
Open 11am-9pm

Buy 1 Full Size Salad & Get
1 Half Size Salad FREE!
Main St. Location Only
Expires Sept. 30

Come visit us on campus!
Located under the Adesso Condominiums on the corner of Main and Blossom.

game. Now we got to play good and win the
game,“ USC special teams and tight ends
coach Ray Rychleski said Monday.
After beating UAB 26-23 over the weekend,
the coaches turned their focus toward the
tight end and quarterback positions. Tight
ends Jared Cook a nd Weslye Sau nders
made some plays in the passing game but
struggled blocking the Blazers’ defensive
ends. Rychleski said he had a “heart-toheart” with the unit. Mental mistakes in
pick ing up assignments led to sacks and
turnovers.
As for the quarterback situation, Spurrier
won’t commit to one player until Thursday.
“Stephen Garcia really struggled,” Spurrier
said, “I don’t know if he is quite ready to
play. “
At times, Garcia looked confused and took
off running a few seconds too soon. Four
different quarterbacks took snaps but none
fared better statistically. Beecher completed
two out of four throws while Smelley was
3-for-9 with an interception.
Spurrier said Smelley was just unlucky.

Poorly thrown balls as well as drops hurt
offensive rhythm.
W hile the offense continues struggle,
t he defense is st ar t i ng to get more
nat ional attent ion. A fter t his weekend,
the Gamecock’s defense ranked fi rst in the
nation in total defense. However, Coach
Spurrier thinks this weekend’s game will
present a challenge.
“Look can look at them on tape and you can
say maybe they’re just as good as Georgia,”
Spurrier said, “Snead is an outstanding
passer”.
For Ole Miss, it will be a lot of speed and
Snead. Mississippi’s starting quarterback
Jevan Snead has a QB rating of 131.8 and
is second in the SEC in passing yards with
1039 yards in five games.
After upsetting Florida over the weekend,
Ole M iss w il l su rely be a not her tough
conference matchup.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

Help Wanted
Microsoft Live Search Brand Reps
Needed at USC. Earn extra cash and
get real-world marketing experience.
Limited positions available.
Apply 10/1/08 at
www.repnation.com/microsoftlivesearch

Roommates

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Great location 1116 Woodrow St.
Lg duplex 3BR 2BA w/d CH&A 1 yr
lease. Deposit + first mo. $1050/mo +
util.
No
pets
803-933-9017
or
803-467-3142 803-546-8388
SHANDON - 4BR 2BA hdwd flrs big
rooms 3/4 mile to USC fenced yard pets
ok $1345. 318-0729
Rooms for rent almost
on campus on Greene St.
rajaluri@ifmusa.org or 318-0800

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person desired to fill
PT position for weekend work in an
aquatic toxicity laboratory. Applicants
must be able to work 8/hrs on Saturday
and 8/hrs on Sunday, 3/weekends/mo.
Applicants should have a science background and must have good reading,
writing, communication and mathematical skills. Send resume to
Human Resources, 106 Vantage Point
Drive W. Cola, SC 29172 RE: Toxicity
Analyst Position EOE/M/F/D/VP

Hardware Help - Looking for counter
help pulling and keying hardware. Work
around class schedule. $8/hr. Located
on 2021 Blanding St. 256-1646.

Help Wanted
Child Care
PT Child care needed Mon & Fri
12:30-5pm for 2 boys 1 & 4.
Must have transp. Pay neg 419-2372
or mlisa@yahoo.com

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs

•

Office hours: M-F

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

EFFICIENCY 1&2 BEDROOMS
STARTING AT $700
all utilities, cable, high speed wireless
roadrunner internet included. $100 Security Depoisit/receive 1 month free rent
with a 12 month lease term.
Cornell Arms Apartments 799-1442

LIVE IN A MEDITATION CTR. F/rmmte
wanted to share dwntwn apt walking distance to US $425/mo incld utils lg rm
w/pvt BA. ganden@bellsouth.net or
256-0150

DEADLINE

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Restaurants
LOCALS IN 5TS. - Now accepting applications for bartenders barbacks and
doormen. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 4-7pm
Thurs or Fri only. 640 Harden St.
SAKITMI IN THE VISTA - Now accepting applications for servers, bartenders
and hosts. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 2-4pm M-F
807 Gervais St., across from Hampton
Inn. (Please enter using delivery door)

Services
Serious financial problems?
Confidential bankruptcy advice.
Start fresh. Free consultations. 779-1700
www.MatthewsandMegna.com
PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Tri-City Leisure Center is seeking fun,
enthusiastic and responsible After
School counselors to work M-F 2-6pm.
No nights/ No weekends. Call Will
939-9309 for more info. Hourly rates
start at $6.55.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Gymnastics Coach Needed: PT exp
rec. coach needed in Harbison area.
Evening/weekend hrs. Flexible schedule,
comp. rates. For more info contact
All Star Gymnastics @ 803-561-9682.

Health Insurance
for Students
Major Medical
Plans start at $82/month

Call me for HELP!
Hale Chiles • 772.3122

A+ Rated Carrier

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Carolina Grad Fair!
One-stop shopping for all your graduation needs:
Caps and gowns, frames, ring, announcements, etc.

th

st

Tue. Sept. 30 and Wed. Oct. 1
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. in the
McGuire Rm at the Colonial Life Center
Brought to you by:
• University test prep/AENC
• The University Bookstore @ Russell House • CarolinaCard
• Gamecock Club
• Carolina Alumni Association
• Career Services
• Balfour
• Student Financial Services • Liberty Mutual

For more information,
please visit us online or call
1-866-BALFOUR (866-225-3687).
8893 BK08010-16

